
 
CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR 

 

 
Vote for one of the following 3 candidates:  

 
GAIL ARDIEL 

Running for Mayor (current Deputy Mayor) 

 

Gail Ardiel has 17 years of experience on council and has shaped our 
community while operating the family apple orchard and two day care centers. 
Gail believes in creating jobs and growing the regional economy. Gail brings 
historical context to the table. 
 
Gail’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 
 

 
ALAR SOEVER 

Running for Mayor 

Alar Soever brings solid business credentials to his mayoral bid.  Alar has a solid 
grasp of BMVA’s concerns and has actively worked on finding solutions, 
working alongside fellow council candidates. Alar will focus on outcomes. 
 
Alar’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 
 

 
DAVID WILDING-DAVIES 

Running for Mayor 

David Wilding-Davies brings business and local market experience.  He strikes a 
positive tone, understands and is aligned with BMVA priorities. David would 
chair Council meetings and represent the Municipality in a very respectful and 
diplomatic fashion. 
 
David’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 

 

CANDIDATES FOR DEPUTY MAYOR 
 

 
 
Vote for one of the following 3 candidates: 

 
ODETTE BARTNICKI 

Running for Deputy Mayor 

Odette Bartnicki has shown energy, passion and has communicated some very 
well thought out and articulated ideas during this campaign. Odette has 
focused on respect, transparency and accountability, and she has 
demonstrated an appreciation of BMVA’s vision 2025. 
 
Odette’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 
MICHAEL MARTIN 

Running for Deputy Mayor (Current Councilor) 

Michael Martin has served three terms on council, is a former municipal lawyer 
and real estate executive. Michael promises: good governance, effective 
economic development, and achievable and sustainable targets. Michael wants 
to see agricultural lands and uses protected as our community grows. 
 
Michael’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 
 

 

Paul Mitchell has likely attended more council meetings than all the other 
candidates combined. Paul understands how government works and devotes 
time to participate in Town and County issues.  
 
Paul’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/GailArdiel-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Alar-Soever-BMVA-Candidates-Survey-Respose-Election-2018-final2.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/DavidWilding-BMVA-Candidates-Survey-Election-2018.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/OdetteBartnicki-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Michael-Martin-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/PaulMitchell-BMVA-QUESTIONS-RESPONSE.pdf


PAUL MITCHELL 
Running for Deputy Mayor 

 
CANDIDATES FOR COUNCIL  

 

 
 
Vote for up to 5 of the following 10 candidates: 

 
PETER BORDIGNON 

Running for Council 

Peter Bordignon brings energy, respect and a positive outlook to his quest to sit 
on council. Peter has taken a keen interest in BMVA’s election priorities and 
supports the tourism industry.  If elected, he would like to see expanded 
partnerships between the BMVA and TBM.  
 
Peter’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire  

 
PAULA HOPE 

Running for Council 

Paula Hope is a business owner and author. She brings experience working with 
local residential and business associations. Paula’s priorities are: Grey County 
relationship, council leadership, smart growth, council commitment to the local 
business community, and labour shortage solutions. 
 
Paula’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 
 

 
ANDREA MATROSOVS 

Running for Council 

Andrea Matrosovs brings a track record of local volunteerism to her candidacy. 
Andrea’s commitment to attainable housing is unequivocal. “We must provide 
housing for residents of all stages of life.  Both attainable long-term rentals and 
varied density & economic buying options must be prioritized in our Town’s 
immediate and long-term planning, strategies and actions.” 
 
Andrea’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 
ALEX MAXWELL 
Running for Council  

Alex Maxwell has municipal Council experience and wants to make sure our 
next Council has historical context and experience. Alex prioritizes a lot of the 
BMVA vision 2025 plan including, attainable housing, public transit, labour 
shortages, and cycling safety. 
 
Alex’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 

 
TERRENCE PETTIT 
Running for Council  

Terrence Pettit brings a modern and future focused mindset to the campaign 
fuelled by his work in the social service sector. Terrence acutely understands 
the need for attainable housing and would make it a priority. 

 
Terrence’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire  

  

 
JUNE PORTER 

Running for Council 

June Porter seeks to bring her brand of inclusive, creative leadership and 
accountability to council. June is one of the few candidates to highlight a need 
for childcare and champions smart integrated growth to ensure all corners of 
our community benefit.   
 
June’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Peter-Bordignon-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/BMVA-Candidates-Survey-Election-2018-Paula-Hope-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Matrosovs-BMVA-Candidates-Survey-Election-2018.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/ALexMaxwell-BMVA-questionnaire.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Terrence-Pettit.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/BMVA-Candidates-Survey-Election-2018-June-Porter-response-Sept27,18.pdf


 
ROB POTTER 

Running for Council (Current Councilor) 

Rob Potter has been part of several community projects in TBM, including the 
Town’s Red Hot and Blue economic development strategy. Rob is hoping to 
bring a collaborative style to council and about the BMVA he writes “it would 
be a no-brainer that we would work as partners,” when responding to our 
candidate survey.  
 
Rob’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 
ROB SAMPSON 
Running for Council 

Rob Sampson brings experience in business and provincial politics to the table 
with his candidacy. As a former Village condo homeowner, Rob recognizes the 
role tourism plays to our economy and vows to listen to voters, keep taxes low, 
and keep council running professionally. 
 
Rob’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire   
 

 
JIM URAM 

Running for Council 

Jim Uram provides thoughtful and measured replies when answering 
stakeholder questions shaped from his expertise and career in planning, which 
no doubt shapes his interest in finding attainable housing solutions.  Jim places 
a high value on public consultation and involvement in the decision making 
process, which would serve council and community well. 
 
Jim’s Completed BMVA Questionnaire 

 
JOHN WHITE 

Running for Council 

John White has a strong business and academic resume and an ambitious list of 
priorities for council. John prides himself on his no-nonsense approach and 
assures he will be engaged, effective, visible and accountable. 

 
BMVA has not yet received a response from John to our All-Candidates 
Questionnaire 

 

 

http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Rob-Potter-Responses.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Rob-Sampson-Response.pdf
http://bluemountainvillage.ca/bluemountain/media/Member_Documents/BMVA%202018%20Election/Jim-Uram-Response.pdf

